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About Patriot Point 

Patriot Point is the Military Bowl Foundation's 290-acre retreat that provides a relaxing and safe 

environment for our nation’s wounded, ill and injured service members, their families and 

caregivers.  Thanks to the generosity of supporters, Patriot Point works with veteran and military 

service organizations to help guests heal through organized recreational activities and peer-to-

peer communication. 
 

When visiting Patriot Point, there is a wide variety of activities in which guests participate.  Past 

retreats have included activities such as art classes, cooking classes, cornhole board building, 

crabbing, fishing, hunting, fitness training, skeet shooting, water polo and Yoga. 

 

Support Patriot Point 

Patriot Point is the perfect place for wounded, ill and injured service members, their families and 

caregivers to unwind and enjoy solitude.  To continue providing this amazing place for its guests, 

their families and caregivers, Patriot Point needs your support. 

Whether it’s volunteering at Patriot Point, sponsoring a retreat or making a donation, Patriot 

Point relies on the generosity of others to make its impact. 

 

About The Military Bowl Foundation 

The Military Bowl Foundation is a 501© (3) nonprofit organization that operates premier events 

in the National Capitol Region to benefit our nation’s current and former service members. 
 

Originally formed to operate the region’s first-ever college football postseason bowl game, the 

Foundation now not only operates the Military Bowl presented by Perspecta but additionally 

operates the DC Touchdown Club and Patriot Point, a 390-acre retreat for recovering service 

members, their families and caregivers on Maryland’s Eastern Shore. 
 

The Foundation hosts engaging events throughout the year to raise money and awareness for our 

service members and looks forward to continuing to extend its reach and benefit those who give 

so much of themselves for our country. 

 

Donations can be made out to the Dept of MD VFW Auxiliary and mailed to Jacquelyn Kimball, 

PDP, 1019 Queen Ave., Salisbury, MD  21801. Earmark for Special Project. 

 

Thank you, 

Sheila Justice 

President’s Special Project Chairman 


